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STATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT COURT, COUNTY

O'? 0 & 3
^6 -.§2021 IProbable Cause Statement

Name of Arrested Person

Agency Case Wo.~?S- 2Date of Birth

Case No. , WI

1. I state as follows: I am the arresting officer in this case OR
□ b. I am a law enforcement officer and make this statement on information and belief.

2. The above-named person was arrested without a warrant on at S Qa.m. 0p.m.
How identified: □ verbally B^WI D.L. □ Other: (Specify) ___________________________

3. I have probable cause to believe that the arrested person committed the following offense(s):
Offense(s)Offensefsl̂ ^̂ jr- ^  ̂ 'Statut̂ Number(s  ̂O

4.

Statute Number(s)
1.
3.

4. Information for following summary pravided by: 0 Alleged Victim: 
0 Other:

5. I believe the arrested person committed this offense(s) because the alleged victim(s) ,0<lid Q did not
consenttp the above listed offense(s): Summarize below and/or See documentation attached.

i-—t

S sCy-7 * g

<f ^ ,
vy

State of:
►County of:

Subscribed and swofo to before me on:

Notary' State of Wisponsin
AAAC £/V6cM

__e of Person completing Affidavit

Name Printed or Typed _

Date

Print or Type Name Badge Number/Department
2 13^- □ a.m. ©^p.m.My commission expires:

Time

I I Telephone Conference Call Determining Probable Cause
The initial probable cause was determined by a telephone 
conference call. The judge/commissioner instructed me to affix 
the decision, his/her signature, and date and time in the 
appropriate location, to be countersigned later by the 
judge/commissioner

Officer’s Signature

Name Printed or Typed

§970.01,Wisconsin Statutes: 4th Amendment. US Constitution
This form shall not be modified. It may be supplemented with additional material.

CR-215A. 04/09 Probable Cause Statement
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, 20iCth
Dated this

it Court CommissionerPhoebe K Mi* . u 
Brown County Circu

STATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT COURT, COUNTY

Judicial Determination of Probable Cause

Agency Case No.
Case No._________________________

Name of Arrested Person

Date of Birth

The law enforcement officer in this case made the probable cause statement based on information and belief. 

I have reviewed the probable cause statement dated z£zi_________ ■

Based on this statement:
Qfcsl. I find probable cause to believe that the arrested person committed the offense(s) ^)as listed on the probable 
' cause statement.

OR
□ as follows: ________
□ Bail is set as follows:

□ 2. Ido not find sufficient probable cause to have been presented and direct that the arrested person be released 
from this custody. Reason(s) probable cause not found: [Optional] _________________________________________

Time signed: jj_2£ f~1 a.m. J32p m.

DISTRIBUTION:
1. Court
2. Sheriff
3. Facility
4. Arrested Person/Counsel

§970.01, Wisconsin Statutes, A91 Amendment, US ConstitutionCR-215B, 04/09 Judicial Determination of Probable Cause
This form shall not be modified. It may be supplemented with additional material.
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ASHWAUBENON PUBLIC SAFETY
Case Number Incident Number InddentType

21-401292 21-401292

Narrative of Events (DERRIG, D..)
DISTURBANCE

On 1/31/21, at approximately 2238 hrs, I, Officer Derrig, was on marked patrol in the Village of Ashwaubenon, parked on the 
west side of Ashwaubenon High School. A black Chevy SUV pulled near my squad, and the male driver asked me to follow him 
to Wingstop, 2626 S. Oneida Street, in the Village of Ashwaubenon, County of Brown, Wisconsin. The male, later identified as 
Antonio (NMI) Torres, stated the manager just punched his 16-yo son. Hector A. Torres-Rodas, in the face. I advised dispatch, 
who had already started an incident from the call placed by Antonio's wife, Maria F. Rodas Maldonado. Officer J. Allen was also 
assigned to the call.

I arrived at Wingstop just behind Torres and Rodas Maldonado. Both were very upset and began approaching the front door. 
Both were advised to stop and not to create another disturbance. Their son, Hector, was near the entrance at this time. I 
noticed he had some blood on his lip, with no active bleeding. Hector stated his nose was also bleeding prior to my arrival. He 
stated his "manager" had punched him five times in the face. He stated the "manager" left shortly after the incident. He 
believed his name was Brennan. He was later identified by the store owner as Team Leader Brennan A. Danforth (07/12/1997). 
A third employee, Rachel A. Ninham, was also present in the restaurant at the time of the altercation. She appeared very upset 
and later became verbal with Hector's parents when she exited the restaurant. Officer J. Allen was able to gather some 
information on the history between Hector, Brennan and Rachael, but she refused to give a written statement. See Officer J. 
Allen's details for those details.

Hector stated he was willing to issue a written statement regarding the incident. He informed me that he has worked as a 
cook for approximately one year at Wingstop. At approximately 9:35PM, a customer came in and requested an order of wings. 
According to Hector, it is Wjhgitop practice to turn off the fryers at 9:30PM. Hector stated the customer was very insistent, so 
he went to discuss the issde with Team Leader Brennan. Hector mentioned that he normally does not deal with the customers, 
as that is normally handlec/jay the cashier. When he explained'the situation to Brennan, he assigned Hector to lift the fryers.
He stated that wasn't his jod and he was 
punched him in the face. Hettor believed

n'J going to do it. According to Hector, Brennan got up in his face then ultimately 
d he was punched by Brennan five times. Hector stated he had no issues with Brennan

in the past.

Hector and his parents reviewed the statement I had prepared using the information from the interview. Hector signed it 
without any changes. The family was also issued a victim information sheet. Hector's mother, Maria, stated Hector had a 
headache and was feeling dizzy. She stated they were going to transport him to St. Vincent's ED for evaluation. At this time. 
Hector had cleaned his face and there was no evidence of visible injury.

Store owner, Chiragkumar "Charlie" D. Patel, was contacted and responded to the scene. He was advised of the incident and 
the request was made to obtain a copy of the video surveillance. Contact information for Brennan Danforth was obtained at 
this time.

As my assigned road shift concluded. Officer J. Allen responded to St. Vincent's Hospital to obtain a medical release for 
Hector, The signed released is attached to this report.

END.

V
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ASHWAUBENON PUBLIC SAFETY
Case Number Incident Number Incident Type

21-401292

Narrative of Events (DERRIG, D..)
21-401292 DISTURBANCE

On 2/3/21, at approximately 1500 hrs, I began to follow up with the disturbance that took place at Wingstop. Maria Rodas 
Maldonado left a voicemail earlier in the d^y and was checking the status of the case. I made contact with Charlie Patel and 
asked that he forward any video footage of the incident. I obtained several short video clips via email, but they were not 
viewable. The footage was blurred, upside down and choppy. Patel was later able to send me a cell phone video of the incident 
that was clear and viewable. He was advised to save the original footage for future download.

At approximately 1745 hrs, I contacted subject Brennan Danforth by phone. I advised him that I would like to discuss the 
incident that occurred at Wingstop on the evening of 1/31/21. He stated he was currently at Planet Fitness and would call me 
back in approximately 30 mins.

At approximately 1815 hrs, Danforth called me back. I again explained that I would like to meet up and discuss how and why 
this incident occurred, Danforth stated he was not able to meet tonight, but did state he did want to explain what happened. 
Without questioning, Danforth stated he felt threatened after Hector "put his hands on Rachael" and got in his face. Danforth 
stated he was acting in self-defense. I explained that my next shift would be Saturday evening and Danforth agreed to meet at 
this time.

I contacted Maria, who advised me that Hector was diagnosed with a broken nose. She stated X-rays were taken at St. 
Vincent's and the medical records should be available. Maria still seemed upset regarding the status of the case. At this time, I 
had not received a viewable copy of the surveillance video. Maria stated Hector had swelling and bruising of his face and was 
having difficulty sleeping. IV|arna'was advised to make contact with the investigative unit on 2/4/21 to make arrangements to 
obtain photos of Hector'sfrijuries. She assured me she would be in contact after 2PM.

■ i . ' ' ■
Shortly after ending my conversation with Maria, I received a copy of the video footage from Charlie via email. The video 

shows Hector, Rachael and the male who isfbelieved to be Brennan. Brennan is seated, and Rachael is standing between 
Hector and Brennan. There is no audio with the video, but it appears the conversation is between Hector and Brennan. After 
approximately 45 seconds, Rachael abruptly begins to walk away and Brennan stands up quickly and approaches Hector. 
Within 5 seconds, Brennan begins to punch Hector in the face. Brennan swings six times total with both hands and appears to 
land five strikes to Hector's face. Rachael appears to continue to walk away and begins to type something into the till. A 
customer is in the restaurant at this time. After the strikes, Brennan continues to confront Hector and Hector backs away. 
Ultimately, Hector appears to use his phone for a minutes, then begin to clean off his face.

After reviewing the video, I called Brennan in an attempt to meet up on this evening. I received no answer and the mailbox 
was full.

i made contact with Maria and informed her that I did obtain a viewable copy of the video surveillance.

A DVD copy of the video was created and logged into evidence.

END.

\
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I ASH WAU BE NON PUBLIC SAFETY
iruittenOytfcIncident 'ilafisberCase Number

21-40129221-401202 DISTURBANCE
■L::

Written S ta tement
s ta tement Details
; i*ttftantfe 
j‘Tp|RES-RODAS

Hfs t flame

HECTOR
| Phone?I DOBSufS? : ifiSs idle  flans

| ANTONIO i
09/14/04

h jftiii/Sults Cityiffttoe Sdcrsss

UN DA LE LN
i S tate

iWIi ASHVVAUBENON 154313 I
1

; ■

Addraw

[26265 QNEiDA ST
|3p| S ts tsAjjt/S lflts City

5 ASHWAUBENON m 54t0di
•S tate rr*?  a t Tisks iy tintM

’01/31/202110:04 FM omn\G\ d ..101/31/2021 50:17PM 1 - : -- ------ ------ -------
h TiectqrTerras , have  worked a t Wing Stop.. 2626 S. Oneida Streep id the  Village of Ashwaubenpn, for a approximately one 

yea ': I <4d-'k4$ a  :r.ook and a lso handle  the  cleaning duties . Today, a t approximate ly, 3:35PM. a  cus tomer came in reques ting 
bone , in chicken.wings . It lias been the  practice  to shutdown the  frye .rs .a t 9:30PM-fcr clean-up. UsUdily the  cashie r Would 
handle speaking with the cus tomers . but I was  out front sweeping, Rachae l was  the  cashier this  evening, i told the cus tomer 
tha t the Fryer-, were  ge tting turned off hut I would speak with my team leader. Tonight, the  team leader was Brennan, I have

L

nut had any problems  with Brennan in the  pas t. ’ told him about the  cus tomer’s reques t and the  fryers  be ing shut down, i 
informed him tha t he  was  ve ry ins is tent on ge tting his  wings . At this  time , Brennan was  s itting down back in the  kitchen area . 
Brennan la id me to go by the iVy=rs and to s ta rt lifting them, f told.him: tha t wasn’t my job and I wasn't going to do it. He got 
pissed offend got up in mv face . Shortly a fte r, ho hit me in the face , ! be lieve  he hit me approximately five  times . My nose  and 

|  bp were hteecimg. During this  time, Rachae l was swearing and ie |)in=! me fa  shut up. I informed my mother and fa ther, who
| called the  police . Brennan ie rt shortly a fter and prior to the  a rriva l of office rs  and my parents , I did not give  permiss ion for 

Brennan to hi?  me in the  face , it did hurt vvrv^n he hit me , but a t this  time , there  a re  no vis ible  injuries  s ince i cleaned up.

i:

ti

.:
I

i I have read, the above s ta tement and it is  true to the bes t of my knowleuys . 1 have  not been promised or threatened 
a r.y way by the police , and i s ign cf my own tea  will.

n
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\,
i

TtA Mum iiis?
lb;Signa ture 1ID# ii
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